Tennis Match Results
Arkansas vs Auburn
4/14/2019 at Auburn, Alabama
(Yarbrough Tennis Center)

#44 Arkansas 4, Auburn 0

Singles competition
1. #88 Martina Zerulo (ARK) def. #113 Jaeda Daniel (AU) 6-3, 6-0
2. #86 Tatum Rice (ARK) def. Madeline Meredith (AU) 6-2, 6-3
3. Taylor Russo (AU) vs. Lauren Alter (ARK) 3-6, 6-3, 2-5, unfinished
4. Alannah Griffin (AU) vs. Miruna Tudor (ARK) 6-7 (4-7), 6-3, 0-1, unfinished
5. Yu Chen (AU) vs. Laura Rijkers (ARK) 3-6, 6-3, 3-0, unfinished
6. Jackie Carr (ARK) def. Caroline Turner (AU) 6-4, 6-2

Doubles competition
1. Lauren Alter/Tatum Rice (ARK) def. Madeline Meredith/Taylor Russo (AU) 6-2
3. Alannah Griffin/Caroline Turner (AU) vs. Miruna Tudor/Jackie Carr (ARK) 4-3, unfinished

Match Notes:
Arkansas 12-13, 4-9 SEC; National ranking #44
Auburn 14-14, 1-12 SEC
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1); Singles (2,1,6)
Match played indoors
Official: Donna Jerome  T-2:30